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Book Descriptions:

Dimplex Remote Control Manual

If the heat turns on, there is not a power issue. Please change the light bulbs. The unit may come on
and can now be operated with the manual switches. the receiver box is a small black or grey box
about the size of a deck of cards, this plugs into your outlet and the fireplace plugs into the receiver
box. It will be labeled with part number 471001, 471010R or APT1315 Should you wish to place the
unit on carpet “Do not place it on high pile or shag carpet If flicking the heater switch does not
change the situation then you will need to replace it. Turn thermostat counter clockwise to the end.
If heater does not turn off then you must replace the thermostat. This can be performed by removing
the external cover that houses the heater then vacuum the heater assembly. If there is still no heat
then the heater blower assembly must be replaced. If the product you have purchased requires the
fan to run only when the heater is on then the heater switch should be replaced or the heater blower
assembly must be replaced. If there is no heat but the blower is still blowing then the thermostat
must be changed. Fill out the form and well get back to you. If you have misplaced the manuals
supplied with your product, please enter the product model number into the search bar below,
choose your product and then select the Manuals and Guides tab to download a copy of them. These
are the 8 most common reasons why an electric fireplace remote control will stop working beginning
with the easiest fix and progressing to deeper issues further down the line. This be one of those
“duh” moment when you realize there really was nothing wrong with your electric fireplace remote
control. Before moving on to number 2, replace the batteries with new ones. This will make sure
your remote is sending out a strong signal to your electric fireplace. Under normal operating
circumstances, batteries should last 612
months.http://3-peaks.com/admin/uploads/cadsoft-eagle-manual-en-espa-ol.xml

dimplex remote control manual, dimplex multifire remote control manual, dimplex
electric fireplace remote control manual, dimplex remote control manual, dimplex
remote control manual, dimplex remote control manual, dimplex fireplace remote
control manual.

Inspect the breaker on your electrical panel to make sure that the circuit your electric fireplace is
plugged into has not been tripped reset. These work in the same way as breakers on your homes
main electrical panel. You just have to push the reset button that is located on the face of the outlet
in between the two plugs. Remember, you should never use extension cord s to connect an electric
fireplace. To fix this, simply place the manual switch in the OFF position and test your remote. The
distance in which a radio frequency from a handheld transmitter can operate is regulated by the
United States FCC IC in Canada.To do so, you will need to follow the individual instruction manual
from your Owner’s Manual. Many units are set up this way and it’s worth a try! Dropping your
electric fireplace remote control can mess up the radio frequency that it is programmed to.Note This
page is not yet available. Check back in 1 week. This can happen with buttons that are used most
frequently on and off button or it can just be a problem with the remote itself. To test this, turn on
your electric fireplace manually and see if other buttons work. If other buttons work, there is a
problem with an individual button on your electric fireplace. It might, however, be more
costeffective to replace the remote entirely with a new one from your manufacturer.Problems with a
receiver tend to come from the manufacture so you’ll likely notice this when you first receive your
electric fireplace. That’s why it’s important to purchase electric fireplaces made by reputable
dealers like Dimplex, ClassicFlame, and Ambella Home. Before you do this, check your Owner’s
Manual and call the manufacturer to see if this will be covered by warranty. This happens when
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other remotes operate on the same radio frequency as your electric fireplace. Available with the
Belvedere Walnut Purifire Electric Fireplace. She offers design and consulting services for
residential and commercial
spaces.http://ateliersmq.com/pevron/www/img/cadouri-pt-craciun-facute-manual.xml

Follow her for fool proof design tips for everyday homeowners. Bookmark the permalink. These
limits are designedHowever, there is noTime of day. Set temperature. Day of week. Remote display.
Up button. Enter button. Left Button. RightDownOccupancy. Sensor. Batteries. Sleep timerAmbient
Light. SensorUse the left or right button to set the hour. Press the up button and the minute display
will flash. Use the left or right button to set the minute. Press ENTER to return to the main menu.If
the slow start function is being used at start up then the fading embers function willThis timer
settingThe occupancy sensor has a range ofPDF Version 1.4. Linearized No. Page Count 4. XMP
Toolkit XMP toolkit 2.9.113, framework 1.6. About uuid883a63f5be06432a84f7a11a4e246c84.
Producer Acrobat Distiller 5.0.5 Windows. Create Date 20050818 150302Z. Modify Date 20051111
1101260800. Metadata Date 20051111 1101260800. Creator Tool PScript5.dll Version 5.2.
Document ID uuid87b2d46ca6ed4c4d8771be87ea9dc7c2. Creator jjones. Title Microsoft Word
DF3215 INSTRUCTIONS. Author jjones. Model. Page 2 QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE FOR THE
DIMPLEX ELECTRICPage 3 IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONSPage 4 IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS. If
you have any questions regarding our products please have the product model and serialPage 5
Model NumberA dedicated circuit is preferred. Page 6 FIREPLACE INSTALLATIONPage 8
MainWhen the Low Battery icon is present on the remote control it is recommended to replacePage
10 REMOTE CONTROL FUNCTIONSPage 13 CHILD LOCKPage 14 PERSONAL PROGRAM
SCHEDULE. Before programming the heater use the personal program schedule below to determine
whichPage 15 MAINTENANCEPage 16 UPPER LIGHT BULB REQUIREMENTS. Quantity of 2 clear
chandelier or candelabra bulbs with an E12 small socket base, 25 watt. Page 17 GLASS CLEANING.
The glass is cleaned in the factory during the assembly operation. During shipment,Products to
which this limited warranty applies. This limited warranty applies to the following model of.

Page 19 What this limited warranty does not cover. This limited warranty does not apply to products
that have been repaired except. Page 20 For surrounds mantels and trims for the period ending at
midnight on the first. Apply Today! Data is protected for your safety. Subject to approval and
standard underwriting criteria. Please see afirst.loan for details. Because American First Finance
AFF services FinWise Bank installment loans, please contact AFF regarding any questions about
FinWise Bank installment loans. American First Finance FAQ 1. What is “No Credit Needed” or
“Regardless of Credit”. Your credit may be checked, including your credit score, but the application
process does not solely depend on your credit score for an approval. 2. What are the requirements to
qualify for the Regardless of Credit solution. A typical credit check, also known as a credit history
check, is when a company views your history of credit, other accounts, and credit score with a credit
reporting agency, also known as a credit bureau. 4. Do you perform credit checks. When you apply
for a financial solution through American First Finance, your credit is checked using a hard credit
inquiry also known as a “hard credit pull”. A hard inquiry occurs when a company with whom you’ve
applied for credit reviews your credit report, history of applying for credit, payment history, and
your credit score as part of the decisionmaking process. This type of inquiry appears on your credit
report and may influence your credit score. Applicants with mediocre, poor, or even no credit can
still receive an approval, but a credit check is part of the application process. You are invited to
apply no matter what your credit history is! 5. What if I have bad credit or filed for bankruptcy in the
past. You can still get approved. An ITIN is an Individual Tax Identification Number issued by the
federal government for noncitizens working and paying taxes in the U.S. 7. Do I need to have a job
to apply.
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Fulltime employment is not necessary as we may consider different forms of income, such as income
from Social Security, retirement, pension, and selfemployment. 8. What is an ACH authorization. An
ACH Authorization is your verbal or written instructions that allow us to electronically withdraw a
specified amount of money from a bank account or debit card on an agreedupon day. 9. How do I
make my payments. If you have selected to have your payments automatically reoccurring, payments
will be ACH transferred from the bank account or debit card provided on your application. If you
have not selected to have your payments automatically reoccurring, you can access your account via
www.americanfirstfinance.com to make your required payment. Charges will appear on your
statement as American First Finance, not the store where you selected your merchandise. 10. How
do I know when a payment’s due. The first payment and schedule of payments are provided in the
loan documents. It is also provided after the application is completed. Additionally, you can see your
payment schedule online in your customer account at www.americanfirstfinance.com. 11. Can I
cancel this loan. Yes, just be sure to cancel before you make a transaction with your virtual card. 12.
Who is American First Finance. American First Finance is a leading consumer financial technology
company that provides alternatives to traditional retail lending and designs solutions to support both
businesses and their financially underserved or overlooked customers. American First Finance
services FinWise Bank installment loans. 13. Who is FinWise Bank. FinWise Bank, member FDIC, is
located in Murray, Utah, and is the lender for all American First Finance installment loans. Virtual
Card FAQs 1. What is a limiteduse virtual card. A virtual card is a digital version of a physical,
plastic credit card. It is a set of sixteen digits similar to a credit card number together with a CVV
code that is used for payment transactions.

http://leeswoodproducts.com/images/Diamond-Bow-Infinite-Edge-Manual.pdf

This card will be displayed on your smartphone or laptop screen upon completion of your loan
documents and can be used immediately for purchases. 2. What are the benefits of a virtual card. A
virtual card will instantly appear in your app and can be used right away so you can securely pay for
goods online and over the phone, without displaying any of your personal or financial information or
waiting for a plastic card to arrive in the mail. And, since it’s a virtual card, it is less likely to be lost
or stolen. 3. When will the funds be uploaded to my virtual card. Funds will be available through
your virtual card upon the completion of your loan documents. 4. How can I access my virtual card,
or what if I have not received my virtual card. The virtual card will initially be displayed upon
completion of your loan documents. If you have used your virtual card, it will no longer be displayed,
and any unused funds will be ACH transferred to your bank account. 5. Where can I use my virtual
card. Your virtual card can be used online or over the phone for any purchase. If you plan on using
your virtual card in a store, simply show the cashier your virtual card and they can enter the card
information manually in a “card not present” transaction. Please note, acceptance of a “card, not
present” transaction is up to the merchant or store’s discretion. 6. What is a pending transaction. A
pending transaction is a payment which has been authorized, but it’s still waiting for the merchant
to accept or reverse it. The merchant has up to seven days to do this, but it can take up to 15 days if
it’s an ecommerce preauthorization. The money will be sent back to your card automatically if the
merchant hasn’t taken any actions after this timeframe. Virtual cards should not be used for
recurring card payments e.g., subscriptions or monthly payments or with merchants requiring a
preauthorization e.g., car rentals or hotel bookings. 7. What happens to my unused funds.

http://nicolasdrey.com/images/Diamond-Carnivore-Manual.pdf

If you use any amount of your virtual card, the remaining funds will be ACH transferred to your bank
account that you provided during the application process, once your pending transactions have
finalized. If you have NOT used any portion of the funds on your virtual card, those funds will be
ACH transferred to your bank account after four days from signing your loan documents. 8. What if
my payment is due and I haven’t used my virtual card or received the funds yet. American First
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Finance will not collect payment if you have not initiated a transaction with your virtual card. The
initial transaction will trigger an update to your payment due date and will align with your pay cycle
frequency indicated on your application. If you have not used your funds in four days, funds will be
ACH transferred to your account, and the date those funds are transferred will trigger an update to
your payment due date and will align with your pay cycle frequency indicated on your application.
Have Additional Questions. Give us a call or drop us an email, we’re here to help seven days a week.
Suggestions Use a search term in the search box above. Click on a category link above to browse.
Visit our homepage. WERE HERE TO HELP Contact Us Customer Service Hours 18887681710
MondayFriday 800am 600pm CST Sales Hours MondayFriday 800am 800pm CST Saturday and
Sunday 930am 530pm CST St. Louis Store Showroom Hours MondayFriday 1100am 500pm CST
ABOUT US Investor Relations Customer Reviews POLICIES Complete Policies Privacy Policy CCPA
Policy Coronavirus Deliveries St. Get special offers, learn about new rebates, and receive home
improvement tips right in your inbox. Newsletter Email address not valid Invalid Request Please
refresh page and try again. Model NumbersSerial Number. Model Number. Part Number. Valued
Customer. Thank you and congratulations for purchasing a DimplexQuick Reference GuideThis odor
is aPage 6 for location.Model and Serial Number Information....PAGE 6.

Fireplace Assembly.................. PAGE 7. Site Selection and Preparation......... PAGE 8. Fireplace
Installation................. PAGE 9. Operation......................... PAGE 10. Maintenance...................... PAGE
13. Warranty......................... PAGE 16When using electrical appliances, basic precautions should
always be followedTo avoid burns, do not let bare skinDo not cover cord with throw rugs,Arrange
cord away from traffic area and where it willUse it only as described in thisExtension cords may
overheat andIf you must use an extension cord, the cord shall be. No. 14 AWG minimum size and
rated not less then 1875 Watts.CAUTION Procedures and techniques which, if not carefully followed,
willWARNING Procedures and techniques which, if not carefully followed, willThese limits are
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmfulThis equipment generates, usesOperation
is subject to the following two conditions 1 this device may notWarning Label. Model and Serial
Number Information. If you have any questions regarding our products please have theDimplex
customer service or technical support. To locate the modelRecord the model number andFigure 1.
Serial NumberElectrical outlet wiring must comply with local building codes andDo not attempt to
wire your own new outlets or circuits. To reduceFireplace Assembly. The only assembly required is
to slide the front glass onto theFigure 2. Figure 3. Foam. Block. Front. Glass. Trim. Cable. Ties.
TrackSite Selection and Preparation. This section provides instructions for selecting a location and
preparingCAUTION Clearance for air circulation beneath the fireplaceDo not install the fireplace
insertEnsure that all feetFigure 4Fireplace Installation. Install the fireplace assembly into the mantel
refer to mantel assemblyA dedicated circuitA dedicated circuit will beAdditional
appliancesMINIMUM dimensionsFigure 5New Wall.

ConstructionIf the cord does not reach,Existing FireplaceCap the top of the chimney flue to prevent
rain from entering. Plan your electric power supply. The power cord can run along the front of the
hearth to an outletCAUTION Clearance for air circulation beneath the fireplace insertDo not install
the fireplace insertEnsure thatFor Bathroom Use. If this unit is installed in a bathroom it must be
protected by a GFIIf receptacle is used it must be readily accessible. To prevent electrical shock this
unit is an electrical appliance that is notThis must be installed away from showers, tubs, etc. Never
locateDo not partially or fully cover or obstruct the front of this heater. Operation. Electric Fireplace
Manual Control. The manual controls for the fireplace are behind the access panelA. Flame Action
Control. Turn the flame action control knob to adjust the flame speed to theTurn the interior light
control knob to increase or decrease theC. LED Indicators. Indicates the current function of the
fireplace. Toggles between flame effect, low and high heat settings. E. Heater Thermostat Control.
To adjust the temperature to your individual requirements, turn theLeave in this position toFor
additional heat, turnResetting the Temperature Cutoff Switch. This unit is equipped with a



thermostat which controls the temperatureThe heater is protectedShould the heaterCAUTION If you
need to continuously reset the heater, unplug thePlease haveRemote Control. The fireplace is
supplied with a radio frequencyFigure 7Remote Control Initialization. Follow steps 1 through 6 to
initialize yourThis procedure isBattery. CoverThis will synchronize the remote control transmitter
and receiver.

The remote control operates the fireplace levels sequentially, flamesThe level isLevel 1 The flame
effect is turned on and the first red indicator lightLevel 2 The flame effect remains on, the heater is
activated to theLevel 3 The flame effect remains on, the heater is set to the high heat setting, and all
three red indicator lights remain lit. Battery Replacement. To replace the batteryMaintenance.
WARNING Disconnect the power before attempting anyLight Bulb Replacement. Allow at least five 5
minutes for the light bulbs to cool before touchingThe light bulbs needHelpful Hints. It is a good
idea to replace all light bulbs at one time if they are close toGroup replacement will reduce the
numberLower Light Bulb Requirements. Quantity of three 3 clear chandelier or candelabra bulbs
with an E12Example GE 60BC or Philips 60To access the lower light bulb areaFigure 8. Lower.
Bulbs. Log set. Figure 9. Upper. Back. Ledge. Rear. Tab. Log. Ember bed. Side Section. Edge. Upper
Light Bulb Requirements. Quantity of two 2 clear chandelier or candelabra bulbs with an E12Do not
exceed 15 Watts per bulb. To access the upper light bulb areaThe glass is cleaned in the factory
during the assembly operation. During shipment, installation, handling, etc., the glass may collect
dustTo remove fingerprints or other marks, the glass can be cleaned withFireplace Surface
Cleaning. Use a cloth dampened with warm water only to clean painted surfacesDo not use abrasive
cleaners. Two Year Limited Warranty. Products to which this limited warranty applies. This limited
warranty applies to your newly purchased Dimplex electric fireplace. ThisYukon Territory, Nunavut,
or Northwest Territories or in any of the 50 States of the USAThis limited warranty appliesProducts
excluded from this limited warranty. Light bulbs are not covered by this limited warranty and are
the sole responsibility of the. Hawaii, or Alaska are not covered by this limited warranty. Products
purchased in these.

States, provinces, or territories are sold AS IS without warranty or condition of any kindWhat this
limited warranty covers and for how long. Products, other than fireplace surrounds mantels and
trims, covered by this limitedSubject to the provisionsDimplex fireplace surrounds mantels and trims
covered by this limited warrantyWarranty services do not include inhome services. The limited 2
year warranty period for products other than fireplace surrounds mantelsWhat this limited warranty
does not cover. This limited warranty does not apply to products that have been repaired except by.
Dimplex or its authorized service representatives or otherwise altered. This limitedWhat you must do
to get service under this limited warranty. Defects must be brought to the attention of Dimplex
Technical Service by contacting. Dimplex at 1888DIMPLEX 18883467539, or 1367 Industrial Road,
Cambridge. Ontario, Canada N1R 7G8.Limited warranty service requires a proof of purchase ofWhat
Dimplex will do in the event of a defect. In the event a product or part covered by this limited
warranty is proven to be defective inDimplex authorized to provide limited warranty services.The
purchaserThe purchaser shallSuch costs shall not be the responsibility of Dimplex.Dimplex may, in
lieu of repair or replacement, choose to refund the purchase priceThe purchaser shall not be entitled
to onsite or inhouseSuch costs shall not be the responsibility of Dimplex.What Dimplex and its
dealers and service agents are also not responsible forThis limited warranty gives you specific legal
rights, and you may also have otherThe provisions of the United Nations. Convention on Contracts
for the Sale of Goods shall not apply to this limited warranty orCanada N1R 7G8.
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